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This week I .decided to Iry something differ-

ent. No more panderings on the idiosyncrasies

of daily life (well, maybe next week). This week

I thought I would give you a little insight as to

how the Bulletin functions on a weekly basis,

and whaf ii is, exactly, that! do.

it all starts on Tuesday night at 7pm. Deep

down in the bowels of Mclntosh, a group of

young women converge under the premise of

free pizza and raucous conversation. But as

the clock chimes 7:30, we all turn into serious

journalists and begin to verbally concocf what

will eventually turn into the tangible publica-

tion you see befoie you i iow.

The mooting begins when I bring up issue:>

!'\/.-= hod riimno lh<j ;XT.| wool' rnncominci

scheduling,, 'Jylc, oi sunHhing equally small

but significant then I he meding opens up

und anyone can put forth any issues they

want covered. Usually wnlers abound (well,

Iheie aie ul\ways a few), und if one of them

Imds hPisHf inteiesled in u blory assignment.

Ihfii she lakes il Fortunatoly, we have not yet

had lo hai K He two wnleis who passionately

wunl lo wide Ihe samo piece- and start to

duke ii out on Ihe lloni in Hie middle of oui

i neeiiny, wl ule ail the section oditois take sides

and i ug them on thiowino sliced deli meat

and eciyplunl slices al each othei Yet.

So afloi I hat, each seriion ediloi tells us

wlujt she has plai ined for Ihe upcoming issue

I wutc it on tl ie whileboaid we have (it's actu-

ally sort of blue fiom ben ig used so i nuch), and

every section editor has hei turn. Then we see

how many pages the issue is going to have

(usually 24), and then we all go home.

At this point, our story takes us to Thursday.

This is when aH the section editors have looked

over the articles for their section and have put

them in the box of our Managing Editor, Kim,

along with a section summary sheet (we call

them "the triple S"). The triple S usually includes

the names of the writers, along with their

phone numbers and their class so we don't

make any blunders on the byline. Kim then

looks them over and calls any negligent edi-

tors who haven't turned in their section by that

point. Usually, they have good excuses.

Then I corne in and make a layout guide

foi Ihe layout staff, Beth & Germaine. I plan

out the issue, page by page. So if you happen

to see two articles which simply don t go

together, ii is my fauil Bui I strive for harmony.

On Thursday and Friday, Beth & Germaine

come in and do the preliminary layout After

that, our Art Diieclor K8 comes in and... some-

how we seem lo spend the whole weekend

working oui the kinks together. Our copy staff,

Dana & Sandy, come in and culch ALL the lil-

jlo eiroi? we missed (when's the last time you

saw a mistake in the Bulletin!), and the last

piec cs of tho puzzle aic this letter and the con-

iMbutois to the right Yes, those are usually my

Responsibility Yes, they aic- always done last.

Finally, depending on how efficient we

were, on either Monday or luesday morning I

take Ihe ZIP disk with tho issue on il io our piint-

ei, Expedi, and they have it back to us within

24 hours leady for

readin'. So that's it, V. *

Sound like fun to

you too?

CONTRI-
BUTORS

Photographer Lara Crock is a sopho-

more from the Chicago area. Sheisa

Biochemistry major and plans to go

on to earn her

PhD a

eventually work with biomedical

research. Lara's interests include

skateboarding, photography, and

music. Her work graces every issue;

look for it this week in the news sec-

tion.

Junior Kit Slack is from Washington,

and is an English major. After gradu-

ating from Barnard. Ki! hopes to work

for Northwest Environmental Watch, a„ _ y»,_™
research group aj- -

that pioduces^ SLACK

literature concerning the economy

and the environment in the Pacific

Northwest. She is also an active

member of the Barnard-Columbia

Earth Coalition. This week, Kit writes

about Students Laid Off by Aiamark

Anna, a junior from Winnetka, Illinois,

is the self-described Bulletin Office
/• ~"~

Ninja Aside |

from master-

mm
GGLDF&RB

minding internal operations, such as

ordering around the Oifice Assistant

and ordering food for our meetings,

she writes for the music section, and

somehow she finds the time to write

for regional newspapers and national

magazines.
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manager.. .solana nolfo advertising manager.. jodi savage assistant.. Christy thornton adviser.. .in paik
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Ufe McNay, Q$cfat Fetew and
University Lecturer in PoMes at
Somemfle College, Oxford and
jpna Sawicki, Professor of
Philosophy and Chair of Women's
Studies at Wiil^Tis College will
peak.

&:3G-8pm, Altschul Atrium

Hunger Initiative
Low Plaza, 11am-tpm

APRIL 15-17
Tho Barnard Dance department
presents the Spring Dance

:urtain at 13Qpm

APRIL 19
WcAC piesents Spnngfejt
Volleyball game on Lehman Lawn

TI 12-2pm

APRIL 20
jnily Day
om the celebration of diversity 0't

Gurnard's campus
isui1 ^iQn outside uoilrye

\ctivtties foi more W

si Students vs F acuity
lasketball game
oFrak Gymnasium, 8«9pm

mil 21
Why was M$Uhew S/iepa/'d
Were/?? fn>m AH the Rest?'
&$bim Gay, Bt-S&mt, and
~i®n$g8ntier Bfas Crimes
pristine Quinn, former Executive

Jirector, The Mew Yoik City Gay
nd Lesbian Anti-violence Project,
ttsenu! Atrium, 6:30-8pm

/lovfe Under the Stars: The
boy
lawn, 8pm

Poinderter Wins Emily Gregory Award
On Tuesday, March 31, the Twenty-fifth Dean of Studies Karen Blank, Cherie Sheridan

Annual Emily Gregory Award dinner was held of College Activities, President of McAC Sophia

in honor of professor Dr. Jeanne Pomdexter, Tawil '99 and President of SGA Leora Hanser

Assistant Professor of Biological Sciences at '99, co-sponsored the event with Barnard

Barnard. The Emily Gregory Award was estab- Alumnae Affairs.

"Dr. Poindexter is super-excited about what

she's teaching. She gets so frustrated that she
Phoio by LJIO crock only has 50 minutes to

get her points across.

She really challenged

you and made you

think about what you

were doing," said Leora

Rosenberg '01, a pre-

med Philosophy major

"Having her teach it

gues it so much

lished in the name of Barnard's first female pro-

fessor, botanist Gregory, to honor professors

who exhibit

enthusiasm for

subject matter

and who pass on

the enthusiasm

to their pupils

Students submit

essays about the

professors, and
these ate judged Dl Jeorme Poinderter

to determine the awaid's recipient depth."

Six juniors, Amna Akbar, /olanda Chan, Biochemistry major Lara Crock '01, had

Sahreena London, Crystal Sun, Talia Swartz, this to say, "On the first day of class, you know

and Viciona Sutton, coliaboiated on the win- thai she loves what she is teaching, and that

nmg essay "We weie looking foi a piofessor she wants you to also. And by the end of the
who i eally changed a pei son's life," said Becky class, you do."

Cole '00, Chan of the McAC Student-Faculty

Committee The Committee, which included -Jamie Haidy

editor * fetter to the editor * letter to
Deai Editoi, ferent membeis of minority groups try to outdo

each other
When I fust saw that the Bulletin was run- Laugh as two black students try to out-

nmg an article that had its wntcrs spying into black each other
sliangers' rooms thiough then windows, I was

skeptical That was only until I saw the amount

of class that it was handled with

"Wassup, nigga7"

"Word."

Chuckle as our female contestants fight it
"I had to stifle giggles listening to these out over who is more of a woman:

two distinctly flaming guys next to me try to "Are you PMSing?"
over-gay each other on the subway," Trudy
Chan writes

[4] news

"No, I'm pregnant."

Way to go, Barnard Bulletin Real classy
Not only is this the most brilliant sentence journalism'

ever to appear in a campus publication, but it's Regards,

also a great idea for a competition' Why does- Dimitri Apessos CC '99, 'and possibly Boy #2
n't the Bulletin organize a contest where dif- in the subway



PRE-LAW STUDENTS: There will be an

important meeting for anyone planning to apply

to law school next year on Monday, April 19,

12-1'30pm, in the Ella Weed Room, second

floor Milbank Dean Tsu will explain proce-

dures for the law school application process

and answer questions about applying to law

school if you cannot attend, please stop by the

Dean of Studies Office sometime after the

meeting to pick up the materials which we will

distribute

1999-2000 FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS
are available in the Office of Financial Aid and

are due Monday, Apnl 19" Whether or not

you've ever applied before if you feel your fam-

ily needs assistance paying foi College please

pick up an application immediately in 14 Mil-
bank

STUDY AT SPELMAN: Students who ate

interested in applying to the Spelman

Exchange Program for the 1999-2000 academ-

ic year should submit application to Dean Tay-

lor by Apnl 30 Applications can be picked-up in

105 Milbank

ALL STUDENTS GOING ON STUDY LEAVE:
Completed s'udy leave foims, available at the

Dean of Studies Office, arc due on Thursday,

Apnl 15 If you haven't heaid fiom voih pio-

giam by then, please turn in the foim as soon

as possible Also, please attend the mandato-

ry pre-departure meeting to bo conducted by

Dean Szell on Thursday, Apnl 22, 5-6pm, in

407 Barnard

TRAVELING ABROAD THIS SUMMER OR

FALL? (not Western Europe) If you'll need

Please be sure to check the Registrar's bulletin

board and the Barnard Registrar's web page

for the latest information on fall classes includ-

ing corrections and additions to the Early Direc-
tory of Classes

CORRECTIONS TO THE LIMITED ENROLL-

MENT LIST: BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES: Only

sign-ups for BC1001, 2002, and 2003 will be

posted on the bulletin board of the 9th floor, for

all other Barnard Biology courses listed in the

Limited Enrollment List, sign up in 1203

Altschul COMPARATIVE LITERATURE-

CPL V3950, Junior Colloquium in Literary The-

ory, will be offered next spring, sign up will take

place during the fall Limited Enrollment penod

REMAINING PROGRAM PLANNING MEET-

INGS FOR MAJORS AND PROSPECTIVE

MAJORS: ANTHROPOLOGY: Monday Apnl

19,4pm, 227 Milbank COMPUTER SCIENCE

Monday, Apnl 19, 5pm, 237 Milbank ECO-

NOMICS: Thursday, Apnl 15 12-1pm 202

Altschul EDUCATION: Wednesday Apn! 14

12-1pm, 328 Milbank MEDIEVAL RENAIS-

SANCE Monday, April 19, 4-bpm 42?b

Lehman MUSIC: Thuisday, Apnl 15 11am

319 Milbank (Music Office) SOCIOLOGY

Thuisday, Apnl 20, 5pm, 332 Milbank

WOMEN'S STUDIES. Wednesday, Apiil 14 6-
7pm, Centei foi Reseatch on Women, 101

Bainaid Be suie to check fui updated list'ngs

outside Dean of Studies Office and on the bul

Iptin board of the Registiai's Office Contact

departments not listed heie in oiciei to make
appointments

SENIORS Please be sure to check the Com-

mencement list that has been posted outside

immunization shots, go to Health Services now the College Activities Office to make sure that

as the vaccination process takes several your name and major are listed correctly If you

weeks notice a problem or if your name doesn't

appear and you believe that it should, please

ALL STUDENTS ENROLLING IN Fall '99: see Ms Appel in the Dean of Studies Office

news [5]



By Kiryn E. J. Haslinger

On March 25, Barnard held an awards

ceremony for the eighth annual essay con-

test for eleventh grade girls in New York

City's public high schools. The purpose of

this contest was "to help us highlight the lit-

erary talents of the young women in New

York City public high schools," said Beverly

Solochek, director of the essay contest. The

essay topic which has consistently been

given since the origin of the contest was "A

Woman I Admire." Lucas Held, from the

Barnard Office of Public Affairs, believes

that this topic "fits the mission of Barnard"

because "Barnard encourages women to

recognize the power of women as role mod-

els and the contest encourages high school

students to think about who the women who

are their role models [are], and also to

actively ask the question 'why?'"

The contest drew a record-breaking 615

entries this year from fifty-eight high

schools throughout the City. "This year we

have not just had the largest number [of

entries], but it's been one cf the best years

as far as the quality of the writing," said

Solochek, who had the honor of reading

each of the 615 essays entered in the con-

test. Thirty winners were- selected, four

received cash prizes, while the remaining

twenty-six received Certificates of Merit.

The women chosen as the writers' role-

models ranged from Sister Souljah to Moth-

er Teresa and represented women such as

Hillary Clinton, Wilma Rudolph, Maya Lin,

Blanche DuBois, Coretta Scott King, and

Jane Perlov (until recently, New York City's

top female police officer). Most contestants

wrote about their mothers, grandmothers,

and sisters: many of whom have dealt with

poverty, violence, illness, or alienation,

often emerging triumphant. Solochek

asserted that readers of the essays are

moved by the content "particularly when the

student is writing from personal experi-

ence."
The contest was judged by Barnard

alumnae Alexis Gelber (Newsweek assis-

tant managing editor), Rebecca Goldstein

(author), and Rosemarie Robotham (author

and Editor-at-Large at Essence). Other

judges were Barnard English faculty mem-

bers and writers, Anne Prescott and Quan-

dra Prettyman.

Both content and writing quality were

important in the judging process. "We

always look for the quality as well as the

content," Solochek said. The variety exhibit-

ed in the essays were of great interest to

the judges. "They very much reflect the

entire population of the City," expressing a

"multiplicity of cultures and experiences,"

Solochek said. The First Place winner, Sara

Newland, from Hunter College High School,

was awarded $1000 for a sophisticated

meditation on Emily Dickinson. Additionally,

$500 was awarded to Hunter College High

School's English department in her honor.

Selena Reed, of John Browne High School,

who won Second Place, with a cash award

of $500, wrote about her mother, a South-

ern farm worker who started a new life in

New York City and opened a home for fos-

ter children. Third Place winner ($300

award) Po Lin Ho, from Seward Park High

School, also wrote about her mother who

emigrated from Hong Kong, leaving her

family ties to provide her children with an

American education. Esther Lin, from

Townsend Harris High School, won Fourth

Place ($200 award) with an essay about the

persistence of her elderly neighbor.

At the award ceremony and reception,

which took place at 6:15pm on the evening

of March 25, Barnard President Judith

Shapiro delivered a speech and distributed

the awards. Dr. Margaret Harrington, Chief

Executive for School Programs and Support

Services in New York City schools, also

spoke to the contest winners, their families,

and teachers, who were all invited to cele-

brate their students' accomplishments. "It

was very gratifying," said Held, "to see the

faces of the parents, some of them not

speaking a word of English, bui beaming

out of [the] recognition that their daughters

have achieved." He also commented on the

evident pride of the students' teachers and

noted that this type of achievement is quite

a necessary honor "at a time when the pub-

lic schools are under attack."

Solochek, who has been directing the

contest since its inception, believes it is

very important and effective. She pointed

out that Barnard was the first college for

women in New York City and a leading insti-

tution for the education of women. It is,

therefore, fitting that the college encourage

creative and academic excellence among

the City's young women. "We think that the

contest reflects many of the ideals for which

Barnard stands. That is, really providing an

opportunity for young women of talent and

ambition to be recognized and to be encour-

aged to pursue their dreams," Held said.

Kiryn E. J. Haslinger is a Barnard first-year

and Bulletin staff writer.

[6] news



Desperately Seeking Ad Assistant.
Must be organized, punctual, and ready to learn.
Call X42119 or come by 128 LL Mclntosh.

Want to Advertise in the Bulletin?
Ads must be submitted one week before the
distribution (every Wednesday). Call x42119 or
come by the office for rate information.

Pursue a career in physical
through one of the nation's best
programs.
New York University oiler* a post i«.c« laureate., entry ••fcv'd

doaoral program for science gradiwics and. d'tosc «iili s
i. f~ •>•'

sdence biickgroumfs, Tile program b bowsed is «e%v siai

the -art ikiluks in New 'fork ('..lily. Student grmkiAW alte

v«n; wlib a clinical doctorate — !.hc leip degree m the Ik

A new class; beins, etch s- !', Mcri«> based s

6 p.m.

New Yoffe U«iiv*r»Wjr
Dep«rtfli«itt of Pfcyf leaf Tbcnpy
380 Second A?*R«* *t l*« 22«d Street
4th fl

JtSVP (212)
il »fn»tmtntf will ;

Sehoobf Education

Few
Good

Women.

Write
for the
Bulletin*

Call x42119 or
come by our
office 128 LL

Mclntosh.
Meetings
Tuesday

nights. Free
food at 7pm.
Discussion at

730.



Aramark lays off Seven STudent Workers
by Kit Slack

By March 31, seven out of the ten students

who worked in the quad cafe or as entrance

checkers in Hewitt were laid off by Aramak. Al

Sorhero, director of dining services, says it was

a question of "responsibility to customers, to stu-

dents on the meal plan, to maintain efficiency"

He "needed to reduce eighty hours per week

The ten students are not part of anv union, and

therefore are not entitled to an^ nonce or sever-

ance pay Hours foi various positions across the

board, including the pizza server in Mclntosh

were reduced or eliminated The union workers

who had held those positions "bumped" the stu-

dents Union workeis who often "ha«e families,

Soibero explained, take priority

La?t Wednesday, Marc h 31 Man Conklin, a

sccon<j-ye?r sturi^ni, chowpr! up ?i Baroaids

dinrng services in pund1 in liei lime card She

has done so a tew times a week since hei first

semester here, when she started working for

Aramark. According to Man, her manager

stopped her-"Mari don't punch in" was her only

warning. He sat her down and fired her on the

spot. He told her that union workers returning

from leave needed her position. Mari was the

last of the students to be laid off.

Mari is disturbed that student workers have

' no protection" Losing her job hit her hard finan-

cially-iike a surprising number of Barnard stu-

dents, she of necessity supports herself outside

of tuition She recognizes that it would have hit

a union worker actively supporting a family

much harder "It's just frustrating," she said of

the timing, "you can't get a job for a month..

and its not just the money, I felt like with the job

in the quad I was part of a community I got to

know all the janitors and maintenance people,

seuinty' She feels li is important to have stu-

dents working in dining services to "act as a liai-

son" between an overwhelmingly white-upper-

middle-class student body and an overwhelm-

ingly less wealthy black and Latino staff. She

said she often found herself defending students

to staff and staff to students. "My suitemates

laughed when I told them I was laid off-and

know why, its funny, you don't think of students

getting laid off, Latino construction workers get

laid off" When she talked to her co-workers she

got more sympathy-"they were like, I would cry

too, I heard they're making cuts, I'm so scared."

Sorbero shares Man's interest in keeping

students working with dining services He says

the cuts in student positions are a "temporary

adjustment to the labor schedule." The students

affected will be offered any temporary work that

comes up this spring; two of the seven have

already been offered positions doing office

work Next year the labor schedule will include

the "noimai number of student labor hours"

Kit Slack is a Barnard junioi.

Well Woman: Mono No More

Q.
A

Can I get mono moie than once'

, The nvdOiili' uf people in the med-

ical i oiiitiiuimv beistjve Old! inunu us b Seif-

limiting i!hics>b (' e it tuns its couiG3 and thon

yo'ir body is pi OK cU d from developing symp-

toms again), and thai symptoms should only

persist foi 2-4 weeks alter the time of infec-

tion

Mono, or mononucleosss, is an infectious

disease caused by the Epstein-Barr virus, it is

not highly contagious and can only be

acquired through direct contact with the sali-

va of an infected person (hence the nickname

"the kissing disease") It usually takes sever-

a! weeks from the time of infection for the

symptoms to develop, and the virus remains

pfesent in the saliva for at least six months

dfiel irouvciy MoilO Ib IDOSt CulfiniOn ill eKJU-

iesoents «nd young adults of either sex, but

can occur at any sga Intei estingly, many chil-

dren get mono and me never even diag-

nosed, it ts on!y in rare cases that people

develop severe $ymptofns, which may

include several weeks of low-grade fever,

fatigue, weakness, sore throat, and swollen

glands Additional symptoms may include a

red rash, sore muscles and joints, nausea,

nasal congestion, and enlargement of the

spleen After the initial symptoms subside, it

may take several months, in the most severe

cases, before the body fully regains its nor-

mai energy teve&

To ueSwct iTioiso a clinician can use voii-

ous Dlood tests to see if the Epstein-Barr

virus is in the bloodstream, or io count the

number of unusual lymphocytes (white blood

c$!!s) which tend to be numerous during an

active InfeoSoft. Thsre 1$ no spf&cifte treat-

ment available for mono, Simple bedrest te

usually sufficient to clear up symptoms after 2

to 3 weeks. After the initial symptoms have

disappeared, it }$ sfiil recommended that one

avoids strenuous activity for several weeks.

"Well-Woman" is a weekly feature m the Bulletin, the responses, written by the Weil-Women Peer Educators, answer
questions from members of the Barnard community, Question* may be submitted to the Weii-Woman Qffke> 135 ttemtL

[8] news
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Students Evaluate
by Mita Mallick

PJVP SilTX/PVTIVCT JUI VCy

.*
' ' What is SGA?

consider running for SGA?
Do you plan on voting this

The Student Government Association of

Barnard College, otherwise known as SGA,

has a membership

which includes each

and every Barnard

student on this cam-

pus. The students are

then responsible for 2. Do you know Who the

electing a represents president Of SGA is at the
tive student govern- present time?
ment. There are over O . . . . . .
on 0^B O. Are you interested in
30 positions in SGA,
ranging from the Pres- POli«C5? Would YOU ever

ident of SGA to the

Treasurer of the Class

of '02. Each position
has specific duties, ^.What is the one thing

but most importantly right now with which you

the duty of serving the are most unhappy at

needs of the student Barnard?

body and representing 5. Student Claim that apa-

Barnard women. tny pfagues the campus.

At ihe present what are your thoughts on
time, well over a 130 this?
clubs aie funded by

SGA and in some capacity are advised by the

College Activities Office. The coordinating

body of SGA is the Executive Boaid, which

consists of all College-elected officeis of

SGA While formulating SGA policy on niajoi

questions, the Executive Board may call a

meeting of the Student Representative Coun-

cil or interview students in order to do so It

can suggest ad hoc committees to deal with

questions that cannot be dealt with on existing

committees or it may send recommendations

to one of the standing committees All stu-

dents are invited to attend Representative

Council Meetings held at 8pm every Monday

[10] features

tills semester, SGA has sponsored a

wide variety of co-curncular activities and spe-

cial events, including serving "Breakfast in

1 «

Bed" to Quad resi-

dents, sponsoring a

town hall meeting

with administrators

followed by a ques-

tion and answer ses-

sion, and co-sponsor-

ing the Bow!-A-Thon

Barnard students

have always had dif-

fering views as to the

impoi lance of SGA

and its role on cam-

pus elections <oi

SGA will be held this

week, on Wednes-

day, Apnl 14 and

Thuisday, Apnl 15,

11am-2pm in lowei-

level Mclntosh and 5-

7 30pm in Hewitt Din-

ing Hall Don't loi get

to cast voui vote'

Student Government "Association.

Leora Manser.

O. Yes, I am a Political Science major. I

would never consider running for SGA. I don't

really have the time Yes, I am voting

TT. I am unhappy about security. They

need more than one car And they need

guards who don't fall asleep

In general, students are not interest-

ed in college student government They are

too involved with what they want to pursue

afterwaids I think that there is a negative atti-

tude toward student government and people

think ihat one, they dont do anything, and

two, that it's a place tor political science

majors who want to put if on then lesumes

Miriam KaU-02

1. Student Govei nment Administration

I know the president of my class and

know the president of Columbia College But

don't know who the president of SGA is

I'm inteiested in politics but not nec-

essarily student-wise Nope, I am not plan-



Security actually because I have

seen people go up to desk attendants in the

Quad where they are supposed to sign in, and

the male students will just say they are going

to the dining hall and the desk attendant tells

them to just go ahead. Especially with the

scare of the photography in the showers in the

Quad, it seems that the college should be

making strides to improve security.

Barnard really prides itself on security, i

feel safe, but these incidents shouldn't hap-

pen

Honestly I think people fake a lot of

the apathy It seems like a front Barnard

women like to hold. I don't think they are truly

apathetic.

Jafrf »oo

1 . Student

Association.

Government

2.

are very active. But it's easy to not get
HN High tuition. I think we pay too much involved if you are not within one of those

to be here. It's good that the tuition now groups,
includes more than 18 credits per semester

and that's an improvement. But regardless, I

don't think we get enough back for the amount
we pay.

D. I don't really keep up with what stu-

dent government is doing so I don't really
notice the apathy.

'02

I m Student Government Association (in
unison)

No (in unison)

3. Yes

No

No (in unison)

1.

2.

Student Government Administration.

No.

E Honestly I haven't seen a lot of what

they have been doing. I voted in the fall and

read the platforms and it was mostly about,
'are you sick of the food in Hewitt, improve-
ments to our dorms,' etc. I definitely support
people who are involved in SGA. It's an impor-

tant thing to do, but just not my major interest.

The general inefficiency. The fac! is

we came here because it is a small college, in

Older to avoid ptoblems that larger universi-

lieb have Schedules housing, and aiivthiiig

vou can Ihmk of, the hassle lends to he

gieatei here (in agieement)

Leora Hanser
TT« Getting housing was a pain It didn't

3. I'm interested in international politics work out for a lot of my friends for a iot of stu-

but I wouldn't consider running for SGA. I'm pid reasons,

not sure who's running but if I know who is
then I will vote. *)• There's a lot of specific groups that

I feel !ike people think that their
time is precious. I think people could handle
going to a few meetings (Rebecca). A lot of

people are motivated in their own self-inter-

ests, but I don't think people are motivated

in regards to projects which benefit the com-

munity (Kate)

Photos by Jessica Jaffe

Interviews compiled around campus

features [11]



for the week of April 14

Lincoln Plaza, Quad Cinema

rol&-~f}teying w potion hem in fhts film
about a wo/fef m fte m&r future on the
edgeofcoffapse,
Uncoln Square, Orpheum, Murray Hill,
Union Square 14

thai M for
?7?e Hitchcock classic about a
manner scheme,
Rim Forum (Apri! 9-22}

THEATRE

Closer
Tim nttwt&l Lo'iuuH tn$wi ttbuui Kim-
personal dynamics anti betrayal.
Music Box Theatre, 239 W. 45 &L
239-6200

Tliwak
p6rfotmaiK8 artists Uffibttfcal Brothers
GOfflbm ptysmlity with mimed imm.
W$$&ethTtetre Center, 151 Sank,
741-0391

Ghosts Alive
by K/ryn £ J. Haslinger

story, which inte-

grates Freudian

notions into the

already psychologi-

cally thrilling tale,

makes this off-

Broadway play

e\/en moie enlei-

tainmg

The Tuin of the

Sciew, playing at

Pnmai y Stages

(364 West 45ih

Street between 8th

and 9th Ave) ,

keeps your bottom

on the edge of your

seat and ynui con- I

sciousness con- Sisto and Graham

F t ulo courtesy of Orrgho

and become a heroine to whomever may

witness. Quite difficult is her dream to

Will you be seduced7 . . Well, God be achieve when she finds herself on a lonely

with you. And so begins a classic ghost story manor with two troubled children, a mysteri-

which sweeps up its audience into a dark, ous old housekeeper, and two ghosts trying

romantic Victorian tale of mysterious appari- to usurp the bodies of the children (whom

tions and sexual repressions We all love a they already corrupted while living) to relive

good thriller, as Henry James' classic novel- their perverted sexual affairs. Or perhaps

la The Turn of theScrevs certainly is, but Jef- the governess is just insane? Maybe the

frey Hatcher's dramatic interpretation of the apparitions are creations of her own

deranged imagination

and the subsequent

fate of the family is a

twisted result of her

lunacy The truth is

never made clear as to

whether or not the

ghosts exist The

twists and turns of the

story leave you guess-

ing throughout the

play and even after

leaving the theater.

Interestingly

enough, all of the

characters mentioned,

plus various narrators,

are played by only two

.- actors. Enid Graham,

stantly guessing and constantly being sur- who was nominated for a Tony in the 1997

prised and scared The romantic story Broadway production of Honour, plays the

tells of a governess hired to care for two governess. She transforms from sweet and

young children at a lonely country estate innocent countiy girl to a passionately

outside of London (Bly Manor) Hei employ- demented lunatic in the course of 90 min-

er is the handsome, dark, and very disturb- utes Graham is on stage for the entirety of

ing detached uncle of the children, by whom the performance She has no breaks, no

the governess is 'carried away" (she clearly costume changes. But there is indeed an

fancies the man who asks her in no uncer- alteration in her character which is portrayed

tain terms not to contact him for any pur- solely through the actress's talent. Rocco

pose). Young and naive, her fanciful goal is Sisto, who has won Obies for his roles in

to prove her independence and worthiness Quills and The Winter's Tale, plays all the

[12] arts



In the
other roles (except for the little girl, played niques (by Dan Kotlowitz) andsound effects

by the air—and you honestly don't notice (by David Van Tieghem) which create a per-

her nonexistence) His amazing perfor- feet atmosphere for the ghost story. The

mances make you forget that a dowdy old spooky spotlights and vibrating colors on

maid and an impish little boy are really a the backdrop, the eerie music and echoes
large gray- Photo courtesy of ongiio bring the audi-

ence directly to

the haunted

estate The

simple and ele-

gant black Vic-

torian cos-

tumes (by

Claudia

Stephens) add

to the dark and

foreboding
ambiance Yet somehow through all of the

gloominess director Melma Bensussen has

managed to add a sardonic touch of humor

The Tuin of the Screw is a thrilling and

provocative psychological trip which leaves

Graham and Slsfo

haired man in a

black suit He

transforms with

a clap of

hands, a flicker

of light, some-

times an even

more subtle

cue, leaving

the audience J^^
with a doubt-

less undei standing of his GUI rent rhaiader

Aside from the sheer innovation of the limit-

ed cast, the mteiaction cieated among the

chaiacters is interestingly enhanced due to

the constant presence ot Graham and Sisio

The sexual tension between the governess you trying to distinguish scepters from sani-

and the uncle is contrasted stan\ly by the ty It's also just a good old-fashioned, fun

femininity of the frumpy old maid while the ghost story Tickets are $30 or $35 dollars

uncle's masculine attiactiveness

brought oul in

the liltie boy

Sisto s ability to

be all of these

people, not just

to poi tray them,

is remaikable

The aus-

tere staging,

including only a

is
'ho'o uu'k cv of Onqlio Publicity

depending on

chair and a Once again Sisto and Graham

the day, but for

students $10

rush tickets are

sold a hall hour

before each

performance

(the last of

which is April

11) For more

information call

„ (212) 333-

stancase, leave the small cast a difficult 4052

task of providing a more substantial setting
The actors achieve their Ely Manor, with the Kiryn E J Haslinger is a Barnard first-year

help of wonderfully frightening lighting tech- and Bulletin staff writer

DANCE

DanceSrazit
Pofltotf items IPX? Bm&ton
intertwine
Danspace Project at St. Mark's Church
131 & 10 St. (Thur$-Sun at 6,30pm)
674-8194

w OiUli

pramw new expenmeofs/ worfc
PS 122, 160 First Av$, (TiXfl»$un«t
8.30pm)
477-5288

The Gypsy Caravan
MusafinUwtrate 0» fntil&n, Middle-
easfem, and Eastern fî peai? My-
«nceson gypsy cfemje,
City Center, 131 W, 55 Si (Frl £ Sat

§81-1212

arts [13]
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MUSIC CALENDAR jforget Caraun, tEafee a Beafl)

Fridav4;16-17

*#•*

4/22 The Creatures @ Roseland

4/23 Ominous Ssapods/ foxtrot Zulu
38

4/27 Kent Q totfsry Ballroom

Baftoom

by Carrie Hawks

Static-X, a California-based metal/goth

/industrial band combines a wide array of

musical influences on their debut album,

Wisconsin Death Trip. The band thrusts forth

many violently powerful tracks with definite

presence and

structure in a style

they call "rhythmic

trancecore."

Although a fairly

new band, they

have already

toured with the

likes of Slayer and

Fear Factory. With

their tireless se!*-

promotion and
Static-X cling

of Sepultura. The heavy guitar sound

reminds one of Korn and Coal Chamber, two

groups they include on a list of bands they

love. In fact, I almost dismissed them for

being Korn wannabes after hearing the first

song, "Push it," but their industrial edge

gives them originality.
Photo courtesy of Warner Bros |f you have

heard the Bride

of Chucky

soundtrack that

featured track

three entitled

"Bled for

Days," then

you have an

adequate esti-

mate of their

release on Warner Brothers records, they will

not remain obscure for long.

Founding members, Wayne Static and

Ken Jay, migrated to Chicago seeking musi-

cal solace. After Wayne's gothic band, Deep

Blue Dream, withered away into an abyss,

the two headed to Los Angeles where they

found the hardcore atmosphere they desired.

Koichi Fukuda, guitarist and keyboardist,

mseited himself into the band one day when

he came to a rehearsal and declaied, "I am

your new guitarist." Later, Tony Campos, the

bassist, emerged to complete the quartet.

From what tormented mind came the
humorously morbid title, Wisconsin Death
Trip? Wayne found a century-old macabre

non-fiction work with descriptions and pho-

tographs of mental hospitals and murder

scenes in Wisconsin which "made a huge

impression" on him. Besides these gruesome

roots, the band carries other influences.

Wayne's vocals approach the style of Max

Calavera, co-founder and former lead singer

lyrics crudely express feelings rather than

narrate stories. In "I'm with Stupid," Wayne

screams, "Stepping I wade through shit/ he's

a loser/ he's a loser she said" Their verses

do not exactly challenge my intellect or stim-

ulate profound emotional responses, but the

music generates a fantastic pulsation While

the majority of the album has an aggressive

fervor, the last track, "December," tianquil-

izes into a soothing atmosphere. The vocals,

which do not begin until a few minutes into

the song, merely add to the aquatic pleasuie,

offering a cathartic end to the "Death Trip"

Wayne Static coos, "December/ sun shines
through haze/ I put my thoughts on future

days."

Static-X will invaded Coney Island High

on Friday, April 9. If you want to check them

out, pick up their CD and add some verve to

your collection.

Came Hawks is a Barnard sophomore and

Bulletin staff artist.
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Cuban Jam Session MUSIC CALENDAR

By Vanessa Garcia

She came into the bookstore and was

lined with wrinkles, old and dignified. She

came up to the register where I stood tallying

up a bill, and held her hand to her heart the

way old Cuban women do to express a stir of

the soul as if for fear that her heart would find

its way out through a fold or a crevice on her

age-worn skin. She said to me: "you know this

music reminds me of when I was young." She

began to tell me stories of men who had picked

flowers off of trees and compared her to its

petals. She held her hand to her heart for a few

moments longer, sighed and looked through

the books with a wonderful smile I know that

the music had reached her somewhere, some-

where behind a daik conidoi of memoiy, I

knew that the music had opened a dome ol

light into that corridor. Sometimes music can

do that—sometimes it can open domes of light.

The album that filled the airwaves on the

day the old woman held her hand to her heart

was The Buena Vista Social Club released

through Wold Circuit. If you want to listen to

what real Cuban music sounds like, its mois

and rhythmic movements, pick up any of the

three albums produced by World Circuit and

lecoided in Havana: Airo Cuban All Stars.

Buena Vista Social Club, or, the most recent

release Ruben Gonzalez.
Ruben Gonzalez is one of the great, undis-

covered Cuban pianists to pound the black and

white keys with rhythmic gusto. He has played

with legends like Arsenio Rodriguez and still

resides in the island of his birth although con-

ditions in Cuba are such that he does not even

own a piano. When the producers of this album

went to visit him at home, he longed to be

taken to their hotel because, he said, the lights

went out at 6pm every Monday in his town. He

also knew that the hotel would have a piano -

a piano so that the tourists could listen to paid
musicians simulate Cuban music in a lush

hotel constructed solely for tourism.

The lounge at the bar had a piano and

Ruben's interviewer comments, "I could see

Ruben was constantly looking over my shoul-

der. He answered all my questions politely, but

all he really wanted to do was get on that
piano." Ruben finally took his seat by the

instrument and though the tourists did not

much realize what they were listening to, the

staff was awed. "Cuba is a musical nation and

its people recognize and respect genius when

they hear it," quotes the CD's introduction. I

know that what I feel when I listen to this CD is

the beating of my pulse, the water trickling near

my feet, a giain of sand that has found its way

between my toes—warm and crisp, the light of

a stained glass window brushing across my

cheek. I know I feel all of this because it is what

Ruben sees. He sees the ocean, the stained

glass windows, and the visual image of the

black and white keys of a piano like two bodies

embracing in light and shade. He sees all of

this but he does not have a piano upon which

to play the images and so when, in this hotel,

HP SPRS a piano, I he images pnur fourth and

come through in melodies that make you giasp

youi heait. Yes, perhaps that old woman was

right- ones heart may very well want to

escape through a crevice and lie beating

beside the piano of the man who made it start

from its abode in your body. So close your

eyes, hold your heart, and enjoy this rhythmic

Cuban jam session that Ruben leads so grace-

fully.

Vanessa Garcia is a Barnard sophomore and

Bulletin music editor.

JAZZ; BLUES/
CLASSICAL

Wednesday 4/14-18
Pharoah Sanders Qt. @ Iridium
The David "Fathead" Newman Qt. @
The jazz Standard
The Gil Evans Orchestra @ Sweet Bas

Thursday 4/15
Cookie McGee @ Terra Blues

Thursday 4/16-17
Ray Mantilla and Space Station @
Savoy Lounge
Friday 4/17
Li tile Busier @ Terra Blues

Tuesday 4/20
Toots TWelemans Qt. @ Blue Note

COMING UP...

5/26 The Count Basie Orchestra and
Legendary Evening of Lindy Hop @
Roseland

music [15]
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Student Government Association
Candidates for 1999-2000

Executive Board
President of -S tudent Government

Fi/a Quraishi
Vice President of Student Government

Manu.Gayatrinat.il
Vice President of Student Activities

'Jtinea Williams
Officer of the Board ^ •

Shuchi Batra
Treasurer '' '• ••: . .'•

,. Andrea Tu . . , . • : • ' : ' . ' . : • :

Representative Council

Junior Representative to the Board of Trustees
No Candidates ,

Academic AiTairs Representative
Ingrid Yanf -

Community AtTairs Representative
' '". '; Melissa Brber "•.".' . "• •••• . ' . ( ; • - . ' , ; .'•.".-'

' • ;: Prachi Modi • • • : . " :
Mita Sanghavi

Representative at l^arge .;tb the Columbia CoJle^e

Vice President
Sahrena London
Denise Misli iwiec

Secretan'
Trina Sears
Melissa Viscovich

Treasurer
R,egina DeCicco
Marina Felman

Class of 2001
President ;

JyotiMendn ;

:.:,;•;.';'•; JMa Briaiiigan • :
•Secretary''', . . ' • • ' : • ' • " • ' . • ' '

PoojaBadlani ;

Treasurer
Cathy Ryu

Class of 2002
President...

1̂ ^ Cjoldberg

Allfigra: Blackb«m4)^yef

" ' • - • . . • , • Meridith V i l l a ' ' ' - 7 . ' ' ' ' ' . . . ' . . ; . ' ' • ' :- ;y / . ; : .
Reprieseritative at Large to the Engineering Student
Council ' . . . ; . ' ' . . ' . . - . " . : . ' •

No Candidiates
"Representative at Large to the General Studies
| Student Council

No Candidates

Class of 2000
President

Melissa Marrus
Shoshana Sultunik

. ' Lindsay l&ihn

. . • ' ; -'DebbieMandlV
Secretary •'

Aliza Gtnsburg
Helen Kim
Dilly Rai
Talia Rubin

Treasurer
Rachel Block

Vote on Wednesday 14 and
Thursday! 5 in LL Mclntosh (11-2 ) or

Hewitt (5-7:30)



C U R R E N T F E M I N I S T C O N V E R S A T I O N S

•" ̂ 7*Z/•v-f Tx">7/Clll&f

Foucault
iSii "oNsy and JSiii ""

Official Fellow and University I.ccurer in Politics, Professor of Philosophy & Chair of Women's Studies,
Somervilie Coik'ge. Oxford Williams College

<•*>
!*" Ji

• I
Sponsored by the Barnard Center for Research on Women



MfBHi •MORSELS?
By Trudy Chan

Confession: Sometimes I feel like a nut. And yes, some-
times I get Nuts about Nut* During a heavy

day of strolling down lower Broadwayo-

Manhattan's answer to a glorified

strip mallothe tempting wafts of

honey roasted cashews and

almonds are a welcome

olfactory interlude

between bus

exhaust and

perfume stalk-

ers. And

because one's
laws can onlv

consume aboui

half the bag

before they start

throbbing for

mercy, learn to

share, dammit' But

digress.

One of the ultimate

emblems representing

the stale of human con-

sumption today is the super-

market. Think about it: when

was the last time we needed

to predate our FDA daily

allowances like all other nor-

mal primates? Food is vacu-

umed, boxed, enplasticaled,

de-boned and filet-ed beyond

any recognition of its animal ori-

gins, then filed on parallel

shelves in numbered rows Anoth-

er one is the unnatural phenomenon

of you, the predator, remaining stationary while the food comes to

you. I'm talking about food that arrives beyond the luxury of waiter

[18] nyc living

service...
Strolling the streets with a shaved ice in your hands is one of the

more authentic summer moments of my

youth. I admire the elbow grease

labor of blade against ice. A

big solid block of purity

framed by a spectrum of

spoutsowhich one

today? I think I'll go

with

coconut....mixed

with strawberry,

please. To find

those dollar ices,

Amsterdam is a guar-

anteed spot. Perhaps

on your way, you will

find the woman who

offers oranges peeled by a

cranking machine into spi-

ralized orbs. Or maybe you'd

prefer the mango domes which

are artfully cubed and flipped

for your eating pleasure?

On the junk food tip,

there's not another place bet-

ter to press your nose to the

window than Krispy Kreme

doughnuts on 8 Street. Every-

day, from 9-11 am and from 2-

10pm, confections of perfection

roll out along a metal conveyer one

after another. Bringing home a dozen

of them will win you immediate grati-

tude from all your friends. Krispy Kreme not only coaxes the inner

child out to play, but those doughnuts also provide the sweetest



nourishment of love and acceptance. Krispy Kreme can heal the
world, I'm convinced of it.

Going to the circus today I was disappointed to see vendors sell-

ing cotton candy for five dollars. FIVE BEANS? Hell no. It's a shame

that parents are pressured to pay those exorbitant prices out of love

for their children. That's insidious. Even the three dollar bags out in

Coney Island aren't worth it and cotton candy is a distinctively board-

walk treat. Be thankful, then, that there are those guys toting cotton

candy on poles and charge only a dollar for a bag. Oh, how sweet it

is. Anytime that I see a man with a cotton candy tree, I have to stop

and get at least two bagsoone blue and one pink. Do they really

have different flavors? Will someone set me straight? The answer

eludes my tongue, even after months of hardcore research.

Another item of sugar that masquerades as food is the churro.

Maybe I'm churro-challenged but I've only been able to find them in

the i4 Street L station in the city. Unfortunate, because for only a

dollar, five churros can be had which perfectly satisfies a sweets

craving. Churros are fried dough sticks with a generous coating of

sugar granules all over, all homemade.

The prototypical mobile sweets unit has to be the ice cream

truck. One of my ultimate dream jobs would be to own and operate

one. How great would it be to play a tmkly tune through the streets

and know when every school's recess time is to take my route from

one vibrant playground to the next. Every time I look out my window, x

I would see packs of smiling children running to see me. What more

would a girl need to keep hei life fulfilled?

If you find yourself hungering for more substantial eats, there are

a couple of places which offer food with acceleration. For some rea-

son, Asians have cornered this market. A weekend tradition for most

Chinese families is dim sum ("a liil bit of heart"). I pity the fool who

has ever lived in the city without having gone to Chinatown and

experienced the saga that is dim sum. Watch as your ten closest eat-

ing buddies attempt to play nice as plates pile up on the Lazy Susan.

It takes a particular kind of diplomatic patience to work out just which

direction to spin the rotating disc and for whom it should stop. Just

have enough foresight not to invite any Wheel of Fortune enthusi-

asts. Also refrain from bringing anyone along who does not have the

stomach enough to stomach the, ahem, "resourcefulness" of Chi-

nese cuisine. Women usually push the carts around for diner perusal

and expect you to stop them to pick out the dishes you would like.

Try not to chase them down if you happen to miss one the first time

around, they average a couple of laps around the restaurant before

having to return to the kitchen. Weekend brunches are the most hec-

tic times to be at dim sum, but that only makes the adventure more
entertaining.

Tsunami on West 3 Street off of Thompson claims to be "New

York's Only Water-Canal Sushi Bar." So use your imagination to fig-
ure out what that could possibly involve.

Scenario 1: Urn. do I really have to try to catch the fish myself?

Scenario 2: Will I need to retrieve my galoshes and/or a rain slicker'?

Scenario 3: This won't engage any bobbing-for-apples tech-
nique, will it?

I wish. The restaurant is a bit less flooded than the slogan

implies. The sushi bar is arranged in an ellipse with the sushi chefs

in the center. A moat runs along the entire track of the bar with a fleet

of wooden sushi boats floating through the shallow waters. As the

chefs make their creations, they place the dish directly on a boat. If

you see anything that suits your fancy then go ahead and grab it,

killer! Competition for the dishes includes perfect strangers this time

around so attempt to seat yourself near the chef. This ensures that

ugly confrontations do not break out and you can make special

requests foi your favoiites. But tiying to cheat the bill by hiding some

of the dishes used to tally the total does not work, I repeat, does

NOT work. Finally, a time when boating and food won't end with

someone heaving over a railing.

Last slop, the Tacomobiie! i have seen a lot of these types of

food trucks around the UPenn campus but is rare in our neck of the

hood. This is one of the many reasons why I count the Tacomobiie

as one of the neighborhood treasures that should be revered and

visited often. The truck is usually stationed right outside the 103

Street Station on Broadway and is so welcome after an especially

late and harried night. Like an amigo in shining sheet metal, the

eatery offers inexpensive sopas, nachos, and tacos. Buckets (not so

appetizing, I know, but important to note) of assorted sauces line the

front of the window from which Maria doles out her goods. Hopeful-

ly, if a lone Barnard girl can convince Maria of the booming business

she will find nary thirteen blocks away, the Tacomobiie will soon be

parked at a college near you.

Trudy Chan is a Barnard sophomore and Bulletin nyc living editor.
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Mita's
Musings
Mita's
Musings

THE COLOR OF MY SKIN
byMitaMallick

It was not too long ago

that a fellow classmate

approached me with my all-

time favorite question: "When did

your parents come over?" My parents,

when did they "come over?" Oh right, I forgot to mention that they just got

off the boat yesterday. Fresh off the boat. It was a long journey for them.

My family and "their people" were ail smooshed on a small boat together

as they sailed across the Atlantic to the land of opportunity, where the

streets are paved with gold, and we know how the rest of that story goes...

For some reason, that question coming from the mouth of a Barnard

student always astounds me. So if I am "brown" then my parents had to

have "come over'1 from somewhere. Whether this is true or not is not the

point. The color of rny skin becomes a marker of rny identity. What if I am

a fifth generation Indian-American (please don't get this confused with

American-Indian) whose great ancestors "came over" decades ago and I

do not know where they "came over" from? An American-Indian might

turn to a white "American" and ask, "well, when did your patents come

over?"

Now having been at Barnard for about three years,! have come to

realize that just because she is a Barnard woman does not mean she is

not ignorant. I have been idealistic and would like to think it true. Being

book smart and being out-going and ambitious sometimes masks the

ignorance and prejudices we all harbor.

At Barnard we do not talk about race as a community. Many organi-

zations sponsor a multitude of amazing activities which serve to reaffirm

one's "Indianness," discovering what it means to be a Black woman, or

appreciating one's Japanese ancestry. These topics are all of importance.

Yet Cornell West's lecture on "Race Matters" was one of the first efforts I

have seen for people to really start discussing "race." People not of the

same color, but rather different colors, need to start talking to each other

about race.

Our college likes to boast about the diversity of its population. The

most recent statistics published from the Office of Public Affairs are as fol-

lows: out of a population of 2,300 women, 63% are White, 24% are Asian,

6% Hispanic, 4% Black, and 3% are Non-Resident Aliens. Students come

from 49 different states, and 25 foreign countries.

However, "outstanding" diversity statistics does not compensate for

the lack of discussion about race. Many of us tend to associate with only

those who have the same ethnic or cultural background as ourselves. But

what good is "contained diversity"? I feel as a student, that it is at this

moment when using the term diversity loses all meaning at Barnard.

Yet when students try to associate with those from different cultures,

they sometimes are not accepted, or they are ostracized by those who

think that they should only have friends within their culture. We can lose

either way.

One of my friends is very offended by the term "students of color."

"What does that mean," she snaps. "That students of color are more pig-

mented than students of non-color? Are the students of color dinners

meant to say 'Hey you're colored, I'm colored, let's get together and break

bread?'" It has only been recently at Barnard that I have begun to realize

that I am a "minority" in certain classes, especially in class discussions.

Oddly enough, I have noticed that I am one of a few minorities in some of

my classes. The worst is when I scan the room unknowingly to see how

diverse it is and realize that there is one non-white person in the class- me.

Does racism at Barnard exist? Some might ihink it is similar to asking

if sexism or misogyny exists. I know some students find these to be

absurd questions. Perhaps we do not want to or cannot see racism

because we live in an environment where it is not often discussed. It does

not seem likely that diverse environments are breeding grounds for

racism. I would like to think that racism does not have a home here but to

believe that forms of discrimination don't exist anywheie would make me

seem incredibly naive.

As Barnard students, we are women at a women's college. Bui is that

the only thing that holds us together? When I go back home to White sub-

urbia and encounter racism, it is a slap in the face and a leality check. In

many ways I have been sheltered as a minority woman behind these

gates because our campus is so diverse. The color ot my skin is not some-

thing I use to construct rny identity. The color brown is something others

use for me.

I cannot even presume to formulate a discussion about race in an

800-word column. But I needed to start somewhere. The words "skin

color" can send sparks flying. Black, white, brown, yellow, red... didn't Ker-

mit the frog once eloquently state "it's not easy being green?" I don't like

using the color brown to describe myself. As my boy Ricky Martin says

affectionately in his latest song, "she's got skin the color mocha."

Mita Mallick is a Barnard junior and Bulletin columnist.
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